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SECfIONl.

SCOPE

This report is a response to Section 1057 of the Fiscal Year 2010 National Defense Authorization
Act for a history of Air America and its associated companies during the period that the
C9mpany was owned by the U.S. Government and operated or managed by the Central
Intelligence Agency (CIA), as well as to discuss the advisability of providing Federal retirement
benefits to U.S. citizens for their service before 1977.
We performed a de novo review of the issue of retirement benefits for U.S. citizens and their
efforts toward attaining Federal retirement benefits. Such a report requires a substantial and
intensive effort, given the number of files and the difficulty in deriving infonnation useful to this
effort from them. To reduce the length of time required to produce this report, the Office of the
Director of Nalionallntelligence (DDNI) was granted relief from re-creating a fun history on Air
America, which has been covered extensively and in great detail by professional historians and
fonner employees of Air America. Instead, this document summarizes the work of these parties,
focusing on Air America's corporate history, its workforce and missions, and the casualties
suffered by its employees. References are made throughout the document to the original sources.
Air America's associated companies include Air America. Inc.; Air America. Ud.; Air Asia
Company, Ltd.; most of the government work of Civil Air Transport (CAT), Inc.; CAT. Ltd.; the
Pacific Division of Southern Air Transport; and Thai-Pacific Services Company. Ltd. ThaiPacific was an inactive company with limited cross-identification with Air America and whose
primary purpose was to exist in case of future need. Unless otherwise specified, "Air America"
includes the associated companies in this report. Continental Air Services. Inc. (CASn. a
company owned by Continental Airlines, flew humanitarian missions, as well as hazardous and
sensitive covert missions for the CIA under the same conditions and challenges as Air America.
It was not owned by the CIA. The Government contracted with CASI to avoid the appearance
that Air America had a monopoly.\

This report includes the foUowing elements:
(A)The history of Air America before 1977, including a description of(i) The relationship between Air America and the CIA or any other element of the U.S.
Government
(ii) The workforce of Air America.
(iii)The missions performed by Air America and its employees for the U.S.
(iv)The casualties suffered by employees of Air America in the course of their
employment.
(B) A description of(i) 11le retirement benefits contracted for, or promised to. the employees of Air America
before 1971.
(ii) The contributions made by such employees for such benefits.
(iii}The retirement benefits actually paid to such employees.
(iv)The entitlement of such employees to the payment of future retirement benefits.
I Interview with Dr. Timothy N. Castle, April 29, 2011 . Congresswoman Loretta Sanchez of California recognized.
CASI with a Tribute to Continenta1 Air Services. Inc., honoring the personnel of CASI for their service between
1965 and 1975 in Southeast Asia (see http://www.air-america.netlimageslCASUCASI..commendaton.pdf).

I
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(v) The likelihood that sucb employees will receive any future retirement benefits.
(C) An assessment of the difference between(i) The retirement benefits that former employees of Air America have received or will

receive by virtue of their employment with Air America.
(ii) The retirement benefits.that such employees would have received, or be eligible to
receive, if such employment was deemed to be employment by the U.S . Government.
and their service during such employment was credited as Federal service for the
purpose of Federal retirement benefits.
•
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SECTION 2.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

This report provides a history of Air America and its associated companies, including the
workforce. missions. and casualties. during Ute period that Ute Company was owned by Ute U$.
Govemme"nt and operated or managed by the CIA. This report also reviews Air America's
retirement pJan, including a description of the retirement benefits contracted for, or promised to,
the employees of Air America before 1977 ~ the contributions made by such.employees for such
benefits, the retirement benefits actually paid to such employees, their entitlement to payment of
future retirement benefits. the likelihood that such employees will receive any future retirement
benefits. and an assessment of the difference between the benefits they received under Air

America's retirement plan and those they would have received had they been deemed employees
of the Federal Government. The ODN! alone is responsible for the conclusions of this repon.
The conclusion of the report is based on weighing three critical factors in determining whether
Federal retirement benefits are warranted: mission. precedent, and extenuating circumstances. In
our view. consideration of these factors does not support granting universal and retroactive
Federal status to fonner employees of Air America. We believe strongly that the legacy of Air
America and its contributions should not hinge on the granting of Federal retirement benefits that
were neither expected. nor we believe, justified.
1be CIA bought CAT in 1950 use in anti-Communist operations in Asia 2 In 1959 CAT was
renamed Air America. The airline supported the CIA and other government agencies, including

Ute U_S_ Agency for International Development (US AID) and Ute Department of Defense (DoD).
until the end of the U.S. presence in Vietnam in 1975. The Company was dissolved the following
year.
Between 1947 and 1975. 250 employees of Air America died, 131 of whom were American. Of
those, 98 were job-related deaths, 8 were missing in action.
Air America is considered to have been the CIA's largest proprietary company, a legitimate
business owned by the CIA and used as a base for covert activities operations. 3 The extensive
workforce perf~ as pilots and other aiIcrew, ground support, management, and staff to
support the large presence of Air America employees and their families throughout Asia. Their
missions included airdrops of food and supplies, reconnaissance. and Close Air Support missions
in support of Search and Rescue (SAR) and infiltration/ex-filtration missions .. According to a
CIA historian,· Air America employees were not under contract for SAR missions- which they
undertook on their own initiative-, and researchers found no evidence that they were
compensated for those missions.
Interviews with former employees of Air America indicate that they did not have an
understanding when hired-or in the case of one interviewee. when CAT was taken over by the
CIA-that they were employees of the U.s. Government.

The pursuit by fonner Air America employees of Federal benefits through the Merit Systems
Protection Board (MSPB), through the Office of Personnel Management (OPM), in court, and in
Memorandum to Marvin L. Evans, Assistant General Counsel (CIA). from Managing Director lname excised] on
Review of Air Support Activities: The Pacific Corporation; Air America. Ioc.; Air Asia Company. Ltd.; Civil Air
Transport Company. Ltd.; Southern Air Transport, Inc., November 7. t962, p. I.
J United States History, CIA. http://www.u-s-rustory.comlpages/hI943.hunl.
, InterView with Dr: Timothy N. Castle. December 23,2010.
2
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Congress has proved unsuccessful. 1be courts twice have determined that Air America
employees were not Federal employees. ruling consistently in each case. Attempts 10 date to get
legislation passed in Congress conferring benefits have failed. A review of the information found
during preparation of this report, including an exploration of the records of the Company and the
personnel. indicate that Air America pilots. flight crew, support staff. and administrators we re
hired and employed by Air America as private citizens. As such, they were managed by the
executive staff of Air Aqlerica, acting in the interest of the Company. They were given letters of
employment, benefits packages, and compensation from Air America. and the employment and
benefits policies of the Company were managed by the Company's executive staff.
rmpo~tly.

two separate policies of Air America were available to employees and/or their
beneficiaries once their employment ended, as follows:
•

The Air America Retirement Plan gave employees a vehicle to save money to purchase

an annuity on retirement. Air America contributed six percent of an employee's
compensation to that fund, with the employees vesting incrementally.
•

The death benefits policy compensated the survivors of employees who died in jobrelated incidents. The policy in effect and the amount of coverage varied throughout the
lifetime of the Company. This beneftt was separate from-and in addition to-the
Company's retirement benefits.

The employees of CAT and Air America provided dangerous and vital services in support of the
U.S., and they perfonned their missions swiftly and courageously. They have been honored by
U.S. Presidents, the Government of France, and the Director of the CIA, among others, for their
devotion and courage. A list of some of the honors bestowed on Air America appears in
Appendix C. Those honors include the French Foreign Legion Award, letters from President
Ronald Reagan and President George H.W. Bush, and a symposium cosponsored by the CIA to
honor Air America's rescue efforts during the Vietnam War.
Although the employees of CAT and Air America and its associated companies supported U.S.
operations and worked alongside government and military employees, this study finds no factual
basis to support the claim that employees of Air America were or should be considered Federal
employees.

4
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SECfION3.

METHODOLOGY

The study involved a de novo review of this longstanding issue, which was initiated in

September 2010 and continued over the following months. The motivation for such an intensive
and comprehensive review is clear and straightforward: to ensure that every avenue was pursued
in responding to the petition of people who have risked, and in some cases given, their lives in
the service of their country. At the same time, the"study sought to balance the need for fairness
with the need for timeliness-to provide a review of the recognition and benefits issues
concerning a population of fonner employees who have endured other assessments, legal and
administrative, and who are considerably advanced in age.
To complete this report. researchen drew on histories available through the CIA; the Air
America Organization; the CAT/Air America Archive at the McDennott Library, University of
Texas at Dallas; the Vietnam Center and Archive at Texas Tech University; authors. including
WilJiam M. Leary and Joe F. Leeker; interviews with fonner Air America employees and cuneot
and fonner CIA staff members; as well as the CIA's collection of personnel records and boxes of
corporate records on Air America.
Because of the large number of records in storage-3I8 boxes of Air America personnel
records-and the incomplete nature of these records. researchers relied on a review of a strong
sample of the records. rather than perfonn a comprehensive review of every individual employee
. file. To preserve the privacy of the employees. these files are assigned numbers.
Researchers used exemplars. based on a range of employee status. time in service. and level of
participation in the Air America Retirement Plan. to demonstrate the plan's benefits payouts. The
personnel records are incomplete and inconsistent with respect to the type of records in each file;
. therefore. salary and compensation infonnation is estimated based on the data available.
Contributions made by employees for such benefits and retirement benefits actually paid to these
employees are drawn from individual personnel files, randomly selected. where available.
Because the retirement plans of Air America and the Federal Government are fundamentally
different-the fonner is a defined contribution plan and the latter is a defined benefit plancomparison is difficult. For illustrative purposes only. the exemplars include an estimated Civil
Service Retirement System (CSRS) annuity.
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SECfION4.
4.1

REPORT ON AIR AMERICA

OORODUCfION

Air America, the largest proprietary company wholly owned by the CIA.' employed thousands
of people, both U.S. citizens and foreign nationals.
The CIA bought the airline that would become Air America from General Claire Chennault of
the World War n Hying Tigers and his associate Whiting Willauer in 1950. when the agency
purchased all the shares of CAT to provide air transport capabilities for covert operations in
Asia, as well as to keep the airline from falling into conununist Chinese hands. 6 The airline flew
commercial flights as well as ~vert and covert missions ~or the U.S. Government.
Operational activities with the CIA ended' with the faU of Saigon to North Vietnamese forces on
April 30, 1975. and Air America was dissolved in 1976.

Air America employees have petitioned for Federal retirement benefits, which courts have ruled
against. They also have presented their case to Congress to request legislation to grant the former
employees status as Federal employees.
4.2

AIR AMERICA'S RELATIONSHIP WIm 1lIE U.s. GoVERNMENT: LITIGATION AND LEGAL
STATUS

A review and summary of legislation, case law. and congressional actions addressing Air
America employees' eligibility for Federal retirement benefits. and their efforts in seeking such
benefits. is presented in Appendix A. This section of the report summarizes that review.
The issue of Air America employees' eligibility for Federal retirement benefits has been litigated
twice in Federal courts, with the courts finding no eligibility in both instances based on a lack of
appointment into a Federal position. See Bevans v. OPM and Walts v. OPM7 . Employees of Air
America and related entities also petitioned for Federal benefits through the U.S. Air Force
(USAF)8 and through an employee class action suit.9 In both instances. their claims were denied.
Air America employees also have raised the prospect of gaining Federal employment status by
classifying Air America as a government corporation. The issue of whether or not Air America
qualifies a government corporation has never been litigated in the courts, but Air America
employees point to similarities between Air America and Radio Free Europe (RFE) in arguing
for its inclusion as a government corporation. The status of RFE was considered by the courts in
1985, post-passage of an amendment to the Foreign Service Act in 1980, which granted service
credit to a narrow class of RFE employees, with the court finding R.FE not to be a government
corporation based on an explicit lack of congressional intent to create it as such and the

as

'Chmch Committee Report. BookJ Section Xl. Proprietaries. "Acting under broad authority granted them by the
National Security Act of 1947 and the CIA Act of 1949 as noted in 50 USC 403(j), the various Directors of CIA
have established proprietaries (Govemment-owned business enterprises. foundations and quasi-business enterprises)
to serve a variety of intelligence and covert action purposes:' 1975- 76, p. 206.
hap:Jlwww.aarclibrary.orglpubliblcontentslchurchlcontents_church.-reports.htffi.
'Ibid .• p. L
7 See Bevans vs. OPM, 900 F.2d 1558 (Fed.Cir. 1990). See also Watts v. OPM, 814 F.2d 1576 (Fed. Cir. 1987).
• Singer. Paul. "Air Force rejects benefits for 'Air America' employees." National JournoJ. October 25, 2005.
http://www.govexec.comidailyfodlIOO5/102.505nj2.htm.
'Church Conunittce Repon. p. 246.
.
hUp:l/www.aardibrary.orglpublibfchurchlreportslbookllhtmllChurchBl _0127b.htm.
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government was not involved in extensive, day-to-day supervision of RFFlRL. See RaJis v.
RFE/R. 10• In 1995, the Supreme Court provided a brief history of ~ovemment corporations in its
adjudication of the case Lebron v. National R.R. Passenger Ccr/ ,in which it noted that
government corporations are specifically legislated into existence by Congress per 31 USC
§9102, for furtherance of governmental objectives, and retains for itself pennanent authority to
appoint a majonty of the directors of that corporation. 12

Air America employees have argued for treatment similar to that of RFE emplo~ in receiving
Federal retirement benefilS. In 1980, Congress passed an amendment to 5 USC §8332(b),
retroactively providing Federal service credit to RFE employees for certain periods of
employment. 1Qe legislation specifically [Joted that it was not meant to set a precedent for any
future action. The fact that the amendment passed has been construed by Air America employees
as having some precedential value. however, granting RFE employees Federal service credit did
not transfonn RFE into a government corporation, as seen in subsequent litigation. See Ralis v.
RFEmL, 770 F.2d 1121 (C.A.D.C. 1985).
Finally, Air America employees point to a change in OPM's Federal Personnel Manual (FPM)
that, at one juncture, granted retroactive Federal employment status for individuals who were
work.i~ under Personal Service Contracts (PSC) with the Government. The Court, in Horner v.
Acosta • struck down this argument, holding that Federal employment status was granted only
by meeting all three prongs of 5 USC §2105. The Court did not find that the FPM was a fonnal
regulation (as would be promulgated through fonnal agency rulemaking- see Administrative
Procedure Act of 1947). Even if the FPM were considered a fomtal rule, the Court found that
such a rule was inconsistent with the statute governing Federal employment status and. therefore,
was not valid because statutes override agency rulemaking where there exists such a conflict.
1be q,urt did not address whether or not appellantS were indeed working under PSCs. bu~
rejected the argument that such contracts could confer Federal employee status. This finding was
upheld in later cases. See Bevans v. OPM (directly addressing Air America employees) and
Bernabe v. OPM (Citing HOrMr v. Acosta and Bevans v. OPM in noting that "employment
contracts did not make individuals employees...).'4
4.3

HISTORY OF AIR AMERICA AS RELATED BY FORMER EMPWYEES

The ODNI interviewed former employees of Air America. who graciously gave their time to
infonn this report. patiently answering questions they have undoubtedly answered many times
before. The stories these ainnen told were both heart-wrenching and inspiring.
For these interviews, the researchers developed a 'set of standard questions, focusing on the
employees' awareness and understanding of the CIA's ownership of Air America, as well as of
the status of Air America staff as Federal employees and expectations of Federal retirement
benefits. The DONI's Program Manager held interviews with three fonner Air America
employees. as well as one former CIA undercover officer who worked with Air America for 7
years. These interviewees. who are not named in this report, include Air America management,
legal counsel, and flight crew. Their description of the history of the Company and their

10 See

Ralis v. RFElRJ... [nc., 710F.2d 1121 (C.A.D.C. 1985).
See LtBron v. National Railroad Pass~ngu Corp., 513 U.S. 374 (1995).
12 See LtBron, 513 U.S. al 390.
I) See Homu v. Acosla, 803 F.2d 687 (Fed. Cit. 1986).
14 See Be~ II. OPM, 198 Fed. Appx. 96lat96S (Fed. Cit. 2(06).
II
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employment status adds depth to the written histories and news articles on CAT and Air America
and sheds light on the understanding of Air America's relationship with the CIA. A compilation
of the responses to these interviews is presented in Appendix B.

'The Program Manager met with current CIA employees from the Office of General Counsel and
Center for the Study of Intelligence. They reiterated unanimously that Air America employees
were not Federal employees. They also were unanimous in their respect for and appreciation of
the heroic feats that Air America employees performed in supporting the U.S. mission in Asia
The erA employees pointed to the recognition ceremonies and honors given to the employees of
Air America,15 including•
•

•
•

A 2009 symposium. titled Air America: Upholding the Ainnen 's Bond, at the University
of Texas at Dallas. 16
Invitation to family members of former Air America employees to visit CIA
Headquarters and meet with senior CIA leadership.
Inclusion of two Air America pilots on the CIA's WaJl of Honor.
Artwork depicting Air America's missions hung in the CIA's museum displays.

Interviews conducted in October 2008 by Dr. Timothy N. Castle, Center for the Study of
Intelligence, CIA. with employees and famil y members were included in the brochure of the
2009 symposium.

4.3.1

Relationsbip wilb Ibe CIA: Understanding or Ownersbip or Air America

At the time that CAT and later Air America and associated companies were in operation there
were few employees-primarily high· level management- who were witting of the relationship
with the CIA. 1be CIA's ownership of CAT/Air America was top secret, and information about
the CIA's role was highly restricted. becoming widely known only after the dissolution of the
airline. Interview with fonner employees bear that outI want [the American publicl to know
while it was generally understood by the pilots and crew
: that we believed In what we were
who flew coven missions that the "customer' was the CIA 17,
· doing. We felt there was a need. No
no more than a dozen knew that the CIA owned CAT/Air
· one ever quit - people stayed over
AmeriCa or that about a half dozen were employees of the
; there. When I think of search and
· rescue missions, we knew we were
CIA. working undercover l '. As far as the employees of
· going into harm's way - nobody ever
CAT and Air America and its associated companies
stopped - they did the job - they went
understood, the airline was privately owned and managed.
, over and beyond the call of duty. I
: believe most had been in the military
4.3.2 Workforre and Understanding of Employment
-, and there was a deep--seated sense of
Status
patriotism and we felt we were doing .
The Air America workforce included pilOts. ground crew, air : the right thing and our country needed .
freight specialists, and flight attendants for the conunercial
• this and we tried to do the best we
: could.
flights. In 1962, the U.S. Government markedly increased
Samuel Jordan, Air America
the number of helicopter pilots serving Air America They
.!
employee, in AIr America: Upholding .
were primarily former U.S. Marines, who were told that the
the Airmen's Bond, vkJeo intetviews

I

(unofficial transcription)

-- .: '- .. - .:, . . _....
For additional honors and recognitions, see Appendix C.
16 Air Am.erica: Upholding the Aimu'ft's Bond. hup:lllibtreasures.utdallas.edulxmluilhandlell0735. III 384.
11 Interview with former Air America legal counsel, October 20, 2010.
n Interviews with former Air America legal counsel and former Air America executives, October 20, 2010.
U
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"Government wants you to work for this airline:,19 These Marines who left the military to join
Air America understood they could rejoin the military and receive credit for their service toward
their retirement plan.20
The interviews indicate that former employees other than that group of those Marines did not
have an understanding when hired-or in the case of one interviewee. when CAT was taken over

by the CIA-that they were employees of the U.S. Government.
4.4

CORPORATE HIsToRY AND CHRONOLOGY OF AIR AMERICA

Air America provided air support for U.S. operations in southeast Asia under cover of a
commercial flying service. financing itself from contracts with DoD, USAID. and the CIA. The
airline and its associated companies employed both U.S. citizens and foreign nationals.
Until March 1955. CAT. Inc., then the only company in what is now known as the Air America
complex, perfonned all the airline's services: operation of the Taiwanese flag airline doing
business as CAT, contract and covert flying. and maintenance work. After a reorganization. most
of the operations of CAT, Inc.-renamed Air America Inc., on March 31, 1959,-perfonned the
Company's contract and covert flying. Civil Air Transport Company, Ltd., (CATCL) was
organized to comply with foreign investment requirements and to pennit conduct of international
passenger flights. Asiatic Aeronautical Company. Ltd .• (AACL}-renamed Air Asia Company,
Ltd., on April I, 1959.-operated a large maintenance base. The management of the companies
overlapped to a degree.21

4.4.1

Tlmeline

The c~nology that follows focuses on the corporate history and ownership of Air America. A
timeline depicting Air America's missions and notable events in the airline's history, beginning
in 1947 as CAT, 10 the CIA's commendation of Air America employees in 2001, can be found in
the publication. Air America: Upholding the Airmen's Bond. 22 Figure 1 illustrates the corporate
relationships of Air America.

1946: The Chinese National Relief and Rehabilitation Agency (CNRRA) Air Transport (CAT)
was established by General Claire Chennault and Whiting WiUauer to support CNRRA by
airlifting food and supplies into China23
1948: CNRRA closed, and CAT became Civil Air Transport. U
1949: CAT' s head office moved to Hong Kong. and CAT signed contracts to support the CIA.25
1950: The CIA purchased CAT to support clandestine operations in Asia and to keep the airline,
which no longer had funding from contracts with the Chinese Nationalist Government, from
falling into Communist Chinese hands. The CIA established the Airdale Corporation in the state

I' interView with former legal counsel.

» Ibid.
21 Dr. Joe F. Lecker, Air America--Cooperation with Other Airlines,
http://www.utdallas.edullibrary/coliectionsispeccolllLeekerlhistorylCooperation.pdf,August 23. 2010. p. 2.
21 Air America: UpholdinSIM Aimun's &nd, pp. 8-9.
2l TM History of CATlAir Amt'rica, Air America Log, Special Edition, "Support S. 651 & H.R. 1216,'" September
2005. p. 6.
24 Ibid.
U The History ofCATIAir America, p. 6.
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of Delaware as a holding company to purchase all shares of CAT from Chennault and Willauer.
The Airdale Corporation, in tum, established CAT, Inc., as its operating subsidiary. 26
1955: The CIA established the Pacific Corporation to replace the Airdale Corporation. The
Pacific Corporation created two Chinese companies, CATCL and AAeL. licensed to the Chinese
government. 11lese companies served as flag caniers for the Refublic of China and equipment
and personnel providers for CATL and CAT, Inc., respectively. 7
1959: CAT. Inc., was renamed Air America,lnc., and Asiatic Aeronautical Company, Ltd.,
28
became Air Asia Company, Ltd.
1960: The Pacific Corporation purchased Southern Air Transport (SAT). An SAT Pacific
"Division was established in Japan to replace Air America, Inc .• on specific U.s . military
contracts. 29
1975: CIA Director William Colby declared that, with the withdrawal of the U.S. from Vietnam,
"Air America appropriately named has served its counley well," and would conclude operational
. ..
30
activIties.

'-'--""'' '-""':-"" ! \

SOUTHERN AIR TltA.NSPOftT.INt. (SAT)

\

THAI PACIFIC SEJMaS COMPANY. LTD (TSPCt.l

AIR AMERICA" INC. (-'AMI

hcificCotp_~

\.

SAT_sl~

1;'"-----____ _

\

AAMowns llJ(),;

\

-.-,

SAT_l~

/

:.l. PAOACCMVISK)N

\

M.1in_,

,, OVIt AIR 1'MHSPOA'T
COMPAH't' UMnm
<' --- -- --- -- ---,.
(CATa.)

,..-,
-~

AIR ASIA COMPANY

UMmDCAAOJ

StockOwnetSh~

Int«eomplO'l'fConlrxa

- - - - --

<- -----. ----- --- --- --,.

16 Ibid .• and Memorandum to Marvin L Evans, Assistant Genera! Counsel (CIA), dated November 7. 1962_
l7 The History of CATlAir America. p. 6.
21 lbid.
29 Ibid .• p. 6. Note that the Memorandum [0 Marvin L. Evans, Assistant General Counsel (CIA). dated November 7.
1962. states that SAT was not owned by the Pacific Corporation.
30 Air A~rica: Upholding the Airmt!n 's Bond, p.6.
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Figure 1: Corporate Relationships of Air Amerka)l
4.5

WORKFORCE OF AIR AMERICA

The number of Air America employees at the Company's peak is estimated at more than 5,000
individuals. The majority of employees of Air America and associated. companies were citizens
ofTaiwan, Thailand, Laos, South Vietnam, Japan, South Korea, and the Philippines, statiooed at
various locations across Southeast Asia
Some of the original CAT crew was,like General Chennault, former Aying Tigers and World
War II veterans. As the organization grew in size and scope. crew and support personnel were
recruited from all branches of the military services and from civilian sources?

4.5.1 Review of Air America Employee Records
The CIA currently holds 318 boxes of Air America employee records. A strong sampling using
approximately 10 percent of the records revealed the following:

•
•

Records were those of U.S. citizens.
No record contained an employee's comprehensive compensation history or a continuous

career history. In general, the compensation and career history records were limited.
•

•

inconsistent. and incomplete.
Some records contained administrati ve processing information. such as the initial offer of
employment letters. home leave. and associated travel requests; visa request assistance;
personal travel and reduced airfare rate requests; leave requests; letters of resignation or
retirement; retirement fund information; and repatriation travel documentation. Some of
the later records included health insurance claims.
Almost half of the sampled records contained retirement plan contribution amounts (e.g .•
employee/employer contributions plus gains).

Snapshots of the Workforce
TIle size and responsibilities of the workforce of Air America and its associated companies
varied throughout the history of Air America. Positions included aircrew. ground support,
management, and staff to support the employees and their families living at Udorn, Thailand.
4.5.2

The size of the aircrew. who were primarily U.S. citizens. was small in comparison to the overall

workforce.
A list of airerew members on July 1, 1972. included a total of 616 aircrew members, consisting
of 442 pilots (captains and first officers). 18 flight engineers. 9 flight navigators. 23 air freight
specialists. 68 flight mechanics. 5 flight attendants, and 51 air flight dispatchers. They were
located in Taipei. Yokota. Hong Kong. Bangkok. Udorn. Vientiane. Saigon. and the U.S .33
In Laos, in January 1973, 1.615 employees supported operations. of which 13 percent were
Americans. About 60 percent were on the Lao pay scale and about 25 percent were third-

)1 Adapted from Memorandum to Assistant General Counsel. CIA. November 7, 1962. which describes SAT as
owned by the CIA directly. to include information from the chronology in Air America Log. SpeciaJ Edition.
"'S~ S. 651 & H.R. 1276," September 2005, which describes SAT as owned by the Pacific Corporation.
n Leon V. LaShomb, A Story o/Tigers. Cats, and Eaglts. presented at lhc May 30. 1987. Memorial Dedication
Ceremony at lhc University of Texas at DaJlas,
hUp:llwww.utdallas.edullibrary/uniquecolUspeccolllhaclcataamfmemded.html.
II Ust provided to the OONI by Mr. William J. Merrigan. former Air America Legal Counsel.
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country nationals. primarily Thais, Filipinos, and Chinese. The workforce included a security
department, with a guard force. investigative staff, and inspection service staff; a fire brigade;

weather forecasters; flight watch radio monitors; ground handlers; runway maintenance and
repair workers; medical personnel; technical trainers; aircraft engineers; planning, production,
and quality control peIWnnei; aircraft shops (e.g., electronics, ground communications. welding,

paint, and carpentry); janitors; utility maintenance; architectural apd engineering staff;
administrative staff; traffic trainers; rice and cargo warehouse workers; and cabin, parachute, and
ramp service staff.J.4
At Udom Royal Thal Air Force Base, Thailand, as or February 28, 1973, there were 2,366
employees, according \0 records held by the CIA, or that number, 80 pelCent were Thai. The
workforce included technical trainers, 33 fire brigade members, 102 members of the police force

and security department, 15 narcotics inspection group members, school teachers. technicians
and supervisors, aircraft shop workers (el- carpentry and electronics), maintenance workers,
quality inspectors, and engineering staff. 3
4.6

MIsSIONS PERFORMED FOR THE U.s. GoVERNMENT BY AIR AMERICA

Air America pilots flew key missions in support of the U.S. Government throughout Asia
Missions included airdrops of food and supplies. and reconnaissance flights. and the flight crews
conducted Close Air Support missions in support of Search and Rescue (SAR) and
infiltrationlex-ftltration missions. Air America crews were not under contract for SAR
missions-which they undertook on their own initiative-and researchers found no evidence that
they was compensated for them. 36

1·...

[W}e quite often ended up making the pickups because we just happened to be there closer, and
-j what we would end up doing is meeting them at a safe place and turning the people over to them and
they would bring them back and 'we would just go about our business. And, as a result, I know from
:j being chief pilot for many years, there was not a whole lot of good records kept on these missions
!i simply because guys would be up there for a couple weeks at a time, they'd get a call, they'd go pick '
"i somebody up and then they would go back to their regular business and by the time they got back they I,
i1 probabty forgotten about what they had done.·

'I

- Manus 8urke, chief pilot .

. "'Rumors were circulating re big bonuses for rescues--ft was untrue. It cost us money to do it. No
stand-by pay. We got $5 an hour for flying in enemy territory--hazardous duty.~
- Marius Burke .

who was the long-time operations manager, was asked time and time again--why didn't ,
.; they keep bener records on those rescues they made? And he said because it was all in a day's work" '
!
- Judy Porter, photographer, Air Atnrerica
In Air America: Upholding the Airmen's Bond, yk1eo intefViews (unofficial ~scription)
~ ... Dick Ford,

.-

..

."

CIA CotpOr3le Records, Box 3.
CIA Corporate Records. Box 3.
~ Air America crews were noI required to morular miliwy emergency radio calls, fly to the location or military
personnel in distress. or place their lives at risk: or enemy ground-fire and possible capture. 'They received no extra
compensation ror rescue work and sometimes Iosl wages ror their efforts. However, in their flying community it was
enough 10 know that a downed aviator was in lI'Ouble and that airmen should always come to the aid or other airmen.
It was simply the Airmen's Bond," A.ir ~rica: Upholding the Airmen's Bond, p, 5. Personnel records did not
make rererence to any such payments.
.
3C

3S
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The missions described. are for reference. A full exploration of these missions can be found in

several of the histories written on the topic.
4.6.1 China
In 1948 and 1949, Chennault and
Willauer' 5 CAT flew supply missions to
besieged Chinese cities in support of the
Chinese Nationalist forces, flying
evasively to avoid Communist ground
fire.)7 Throughout the Chinese civil war,

CAT supported the Nationalist
government until its fall to Communist
forces.

China: 1952 (During the Korean War)
In November 1952. two CMI Air Transport pilotsRobert C. Snoddy and Nonnan Schwartzvolunteered for a dangerous ·snatch pickup· mission
to extract an agent from Manchuria in Communist
China. To complete the aerial pickup of a person they
thought to be an anti-Communist operative, Snoddy
and Schwartz planned to extend a hook trorri the back
door of the airplane to catch a line attached to the
evacuee on the ground. Two CIA officers on board the
plane would hoist the agent into the aircraft. The plan
was a trap, however, and as the pilots conducted a dry
run, Communist Chinese forces fired on them. Snoddy
and Schwartz managed to bring the plane down in a
controlled crash, and the CIA officers, John Downey
and Richard Fecteau, survived. Robert Snoddy and
Norman Schwartz died at the scene.
(Source: Remembering CIA's Heroes: Norman
Schwartz & Robert Snoddy, https:llwww.cia.govlnewsinfonnationifeatured-story-archivel2OO7-leatured-story-

4.6.2 Korea
CAT flew sensitive personnel between
Japan and Korea beginning in 1950, and
carried cargo and personnel in support of
the U.S. Air Force's Far East Air
Material Command (FEAMCOM).38 In
1950. CAT began Operation Booklift to
support UN Forces in Korea 39 and flew
100 hazardous missions over mainland
archivelschwartl-and-snoddy.htmI)
China to airdrop agents and supplies
during the Korean War.4fJ CAT also supported the Office of Policy Coordination's (OPC) efforts
to build a network of guerilla teams and intelligence units in North Korea. 4 !
4.6.3 Freneh Indochina
In 1953, the administration of President Dwight D. Eisenhower authorized the use of CAT pilots
to fly airlift missions to support French forces in Indochina. Beginning in March 1954. CAT
pilots flew airdrop missions to French forces in Dien Bien Phu, airlifting personnel, food,
ammunition, artillery pieces, and other supplies to the surrounded troops. Between March and
May 7,1954, when Dien Bien Phu fell, CAT pilots flew 682 airdrop missions, losing one plane
and its two pilots, sustaining damage to numerous other planes, and severely injurin~ another
pilot. Seven of the pilots were awarded the French Legion of Honor for their efforts. '2

31 William M. Leary, Perilous Missions: Civil Air Transport and CIA Covert Opera/ions in Asia, Smithsonian Press,
2002. reprinted from original published by University of Alabama Press, 1984, p. 39.

31

Ibid., p. 117.

Air America: Upholding the Airmen's Bond. p. 9.
«l Leary, CIA AirOperaJions in lAos, 1955-1974: Supporting (he "&crel War• .. in Studies in Intelligence (Winter
1999-2000), https:l/www.cia.govllibrary/center-for-the-study-of_i ntelligencelcsi -publicationslcsistuWesistudiesiwinter99-OOian7.html.
•• Leary. Perilous Missions. pp. 124-125.
42 Leary, CIA Air OperaJions in lAos, 1955-1974. and Jean-David Levitte Ambassador of France to the United
States, Remarks at the Presentation of the Insignia of Knights of the Legion of Honor to seven CAT pilots at Dien
Bien Phu. Washington. February 24. 2005. pp. 2-3.
)9
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4.6.4

Laos
In support of the CIA' 5 secret war in Laos, which began in 1961. Air America pilots. copilots.
flight mechanics. and airfreight specialists transported tens of thousands of troops and refugees,

flew emergency medical evacuation
(medevac) tnissions, rescued downed
airmen throughout Laos, inserted and
extracted road-watch teams. flew
nighttime airdrop missions over the Ho
Chi Minh Trail. monitored sensors along
infiltration routes, conducted a highly
successful photoreconnaissance program.
and engaged in numerous clandestine
missions using night-vision glasses and
state-of-the-art electronic equipment.·...)

Air America pilots conducted the
Company's first SAR mission to recover
a U.S. Navy pilot, Lieutenant Charles F.

Klussman, shot down over the Plaine des

1968: The Fall of Lima SHe 85
lima Site 85 in Phou Pha Thi. Laos. was established
for air tactical support in the Vietnam War. On the
morning of March 11. Air America Captain Ken Wood
and his Right Engl..... L.M. "Rusty" Irons
in 10
evacuate the remaining men on the mountain after the
site was overrun by North VlStnamese ground troops.
Wood and Irons hovered ovet the edge of the
mountain in their unarmed and unarmored herlCOpter
to pun the men up on cables. rescuing 7 of the 19 on
the mountain. Among those who died was Chief
Master Sergeant Richard L. Etchberger. who
sacrificed his life to put three wounded oomrades in
rescue slings. so they could be airlifted to safety. He
was killed during the last moments of the evacuation
and was posthumously awarded the Congressional
Medal of Honor in a ceremony in September 201 O.
(Sources: Dr. Joe F. Leeker. Air America in Laos II.
and Dr. Timothy N. Castle. SymposhJm 0veMew: The
War in Laos, in Air America: Upholding the Ainnen's
Bond. ApriI1B. 2009 [brochure].)

new

Janes in Laos. 44 Following that, the need
for SAR missions for their own crews as
well as for military pilots continued. "In
1964-1965. when the US military had
few SAR aircraft in the region, the USAF reports that Air America rescued 21 American
pilots....4S

4.6.5

Bay of Pigs

Air America pilots Connie Seigrist. William Beale. and Douglas R. Price trained transport pilots
in preparation for the U.S.-backed invasion of Cuba in 1960. Seigrist, Beale, and Price also flew
strafing missions to quell an insurrection by the Guatemalan anned forces. and Seigrist and
Beale flew bombing missions in support of ground troops in the Bay of Pigs. Another Air
America pilot, Don Teeters, flew radio transmission flights over the invasion area. In addition to
the pilots, Air America employees helped train the Cubans for their mission. 46

Leary. CIA Air Opuations in lAOs, 1955- 1974. p. I . tlttps:llwww.cia.govnibrary/center-for.the-study-of.
inteJligencelcsi-publicationslcsi-studieslstudieslwi nter99-OO'art7 .html.
44 Air AlMrica: Upholding t~ Airmen's Bond. p. II .
•, Dr. Castle. Symposium Overview: "The War in Laos. in Air America," in Upholding Ihe Airmen's Bond .
..s l...eeker. Air America al the Bay of Pigs. August 23. 2010. pp. 29-31. citing Seigrisl, Memoirs. p. 56. in:
tJIDlLearyll BIIP9. and Memorandum "JMGLOW Bonuses" dated September 7. 1961.
'l

http://www.foia.ciagov/docsflXX:.JlOO014113MX>C_OOOOI41IJO.pdr.
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4.6.6 Vietnam
Air America evacuated nearly 20.000
Vietnamese from the North to the South

after the signing of the Geneva Accord in
1954. Latc;r, in support of the U.S. war in
Vietnam. the number of Air America
contracts with DoD to support operations
increased from S18 million in 1972 (0
$41 million in 1973. indicating the.
military's reliance on the Company. Near
theerid of the war, Air America"
helicopter pilots evacuated people from
Saigon, ending with the famous
photograph of evacuees climbing into an
Air America belicopter atop the Pittman
Building on April 29, 1975:"
4.7

COMPARISON OF AIR AMERICA
AND FEDERAL EMPLOYEE
BENEFITS

1975: Fall of Vietnam
After fending off five armed Vietnamese soldiers with
his M-16 rifle and his fist. Air America pilot Edward
Adams climbed into the cockpit of an availabte C46
transport plane on the Saigon airstrip's ramp. The
aircraft was cranvned with people sitting in the aisles.
toilet, and baggage area. seeking escape from the
city. Despite the fact that the plane carried about 100
people more than it had seats, Adams "put a mechanic
in the right s~t for moral support: and ~ed the
engine. Making a hard tum around another aircraft on
the ramp, Adams hit the airplane's vertical fin. Hoping
the plane was not damaged, Adams-with his swollen
flSt--reached the runway and took off successfultv,
with all his passengers.
(Source: William M. Leary, Ph.D., 'Last FHghts: Air
America and the Collapse of South Vtetnam, • August
13,2005, for the Jalonick Memorial Lecture 2005,
Un;versity of Texas at Dallas McDermott library.)

Research into the benefit policies---empioyee. death, and retirement-of Air America and its
associated companies shows a clearly documented set of policies, adopted and changed at the
discretion of the Company's management The Company made provisions for sick leave; home
leave; injury or death on the job; and early. nonnal. and late retirement. The policies were those
of a commercial company. and research revealed no promise or expectation of benefits beyond
those offered by Air America.
While the focus of this report is on retirement benefits, it may be helpful to review the employee
benefits package as a whole.
Employees were hired by the proprietary Company, CAT and later Air America and associated
companies, and received their compensation and all benefits through contract with those
organizations. Appendix D contains an example of an Air America "offer of employmen.t" lett~r
sent to prospective applicants. It addresses the proprietary Company's teons and conditions of
employment, salary. and work location, as well as some of the benefits48 and allowances related
to employment as set forth in the Company's personnel manual. 49 In particular. the offer of
employment letter states-

., Air America: Upholding the Ainnen 's Bond.
41 A copy of tile highlights of the benefits, presented to employees upon onboarding with the Company, is included
in Appendix D.
., 1be 65O-page Air America personnel manual is a personnel policy and administrative processing manual for
onboarding and separating employees as well as for providing guidance for various types of Company benefits.
lbose"benefils include annual, sick, and home leave; medica1 care and insurance; workers' compensation;
a1lowances (e.g., housing, cost of living, overseas, and education); travel and per diem; discounted travel on other
airlines; passport and visa requests; termination; and benefits due (0 death, injury, capture, or internment. A copy of
the personnel manual was provided by the CIA. Information Management Services OffICe, at the request of the
researchers. A copy of the table of contents for the manual is included in Appendix D.
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This letter constitutes the only authorized offer of employment to you from or on behalf
of the Company . ... If this offer of employment is acceptable to you, will you please
indicate your acceptance by signing the enclosed copy hereof, as provided below. and
returning that copy to us ....
The Air America offer of employment letter and the
We were making some pretty good
Company's personnel manual do not address or
money. We had a lot of nice benefitspromise any Federal retirement benefits. Air
particulariy travel benefits. One of the big
things we had oyer there was that we did
America employees paid Social Security taxes from
not have to pay income taxes:
their Air America wages and Air America paid the
Samuel Jordan, helicopter pilot, in Air
employer's portion. Federal employees, during the
America: Upholding the Airmens Bond,
1950-1976 timeframe, were neither subject to Social
video int9lViews (unofficial transcliption)
Security taxes nor eligible for Social Security
benefits based on their employment with the Federal Government. Air America employees
worlc.ing overseas claimed and received an exemption from U.S . Federal taxes;.50 Federal
employees could not claim this exemption.
Table I shows a side-by-side comparison of elements of benefits, including health and life
insurance, retirement benefits, tax status, and injury and death benefits, of Air America and
Federal Government emplOyees.

Table 1: Comparison of Air America and Federal Benefits (1950-1976)
Air Arncrlc,1

Feder a l

Thrift Plan, estabIshed In 1962 (Defined Contrtlution)

Paid me, FICA lOward a Soclat Security pension, based on
No RCA
origin of payment (e.g., U.S.~ Air America, Inc., versus
Chinese owned Air Asia Company, ltd.)
• Social Security suMvor benefits

'-.'.<'"

'p.~L.
. "...
.
.,." "..!~
~"A. 5 ~~;tod1'~;i"liftf-.u...':..t;;~~·4'''.':r· """Jf·..q9.b<-'o /
~:t:"" ""~ ~1iMM,J
'.!'..M'I!l!'l!"'ll3l'
~,"""~-;ar" ..
Exempt from Federal income tax. may have paid and beerl UabIe lor Federal income taX
.". . .
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INCEPTION OF THE AIR AMERICA RETIREMENT PLAN

In 1%2, a CIA Inspector General's report recommended that the Deputy Director (Support)
direct the management of Air America to instate a retirement plan, according to the standards of
U.S. airlines. The Air America Retirement Plan had been in development for several years - ,

~ IRS Code, Foreign Earned Income Exclusion.
http://_w.irs.govlbusinesseslsmalllintemationa1/artic1elO"jd=97I30,OO.html~
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beginning when the airline was CAT---resulting in a voluntary savings and investment plan
adopted March 1962 (see Appendix E)."

The Depul~ Di=lor (Support) concurred, providing a chronology of Air America' s nearly 5·
year efforf2 to establish a plan and giving details of the plan finally adopted.

Effective 30 March [1962], a Thrift Plan was adopted under which participating .
employees will contribute (expunged] of their earnings to a trust fund at the
Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company. The Company will contribute matching amounts
and. upon retirement. each employee's share in the trust fund can be converted into
lifetime income. As presently written. the plan remains subject to modification through
about the middle of lone 1962. by which time Internal Revenue Service approval will
need to have been obtained. Past service costs are expected to be slightly over
[expunged1. which will be paid by the Company into the trust fund in equal inst8Ilments
over a ten-year period. the shortest span of time the Internal Revenue Service wilJ
approve. The retirement arrangements are to be carried out in the name of Air America.
Inc .• and all non-Chinese employees in Air America, Inc .• ,Air Asia Co.• Ud .• and
Southern Air Transport. Inc .• are to have the opportunity to join the Plan. 53
4.9

RETIREMENT BENEFITS CONTRACI'ED FOR, OR PROMISED TO, AIR AMERICA

EMPWYEES

4.9.1 HIghlights of the Air America Retirement Plan"
The Air America Retirement Plan was considered a savings and investment plan. As such•

•
•
•

Participation was voluntary.
Employees contributed six percent of their monthly compensation55 into the Plan.
The Company contributed amounts equal to the aggregate of all participants'
contributions every fiscal year (ending March 31).
The Plan provided for "past service contributions" equal in the aggregate to six percent of
the total compensation earned by participants during continuous service under the
following conditions:
Subsequent to October 25. 1946.
-

Before the effective date of the Plan.

Sl Memorandum from the CIA Deputy Director (Support) to the Director ofCenlrallntelligence, dated May I, 1962.
subject. Inspector General's Survey of Civil Air Transport (CAT). (Note: This memorandum was declassified by the
CIA and approved for release on March 30, 2009.)
n [bid..... .In 1957, an insured plan was proposed by field management, and the idea of a retirement plan was
approved in principle by the Board of Directors, but nearly two years were requimf to get the insurance company to
produce an estimate of the cost of their proposal. Meanwhile, many employees took a position against an insured
plan and argued effectively for a funded plan which would afford the contributors benet protection against
iDf\ation," p. 5.

Ibid.
,. The highlights of the plan arc: derived from -rile Air America Retirement Plan," provided to the DONI in October
2010 by Mr. William 1. Merrigan, former Air America Legal Counsel and Secretary of the Retirement Board.
»Compensation, as defined by Section 1.3(D) of the Retirement Plan, page 4, " .. .included basic salary, longevity,
position allowance, and flight pay time remuneration. It did not include per diem. expense payments. cost-of-living
D

allowances, provisional assignment allowances. project pay, bonuses and any other form of compensation not
specifically included."
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Subsequent to their attainment of age 25.

-

On the completion of 1 year of continuous service.56

•

The Plan addressed benefits for nonna!, early, late, and disability retirements as well as a
death benefit.

•

The Plan addressed the purchase of an annuity via the fund trustee or another insurance

eompany{s).
•

•

Employee and employer contributions were delivered to a trust fund, with the
Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company in New York, NY, serving as trustee. The trustee
administered the fund, invested the fund's assets, and made the appropriate payment of
benefits to tenninating participants.
The responsibility for administration of the Plan was vested in the Air America
Retirement Board, selected by the Company's board of directors.

4.9.2 Eligibility for Participation
An employee in active service of the Company or on Company-approved leave was eligible to
participate in the Plan after 1 year of continuous service and attaining the age of 25. Enrollment
was not automatic. and employees were required to file a written application for membership in
the Plan within 90 days of eligibility date or such later date as prescribed by the Retirement
Board. The Air America Retirement Plan forms (e.g., Invitation to Participate, Application to
Participate, and Election Not to Participate) are included in Appendix E, the Air America
Retirement Plan.57 The Invitation to Participate and the Air America Retirement Plan provided
detailed infonnation on the Plan and offered the opportunity to discuss the Plan with the Air
America Retirement Board. whose members were employees of Air America.

4.9.3

Witbdra..al from the Plan and Re-Eligibilily

Because participation in the Plan was strictly voluntary, a partjcipant could opt out of it at any
time. 1be participant could rejoin the Plan one year after date of withdrawal on filing an
application for renewed participation.58

4.9A Computation and Payment of Benefits
The Plan defines the benefits available: to the participants through the Plan, based on employee
units,59 or shares of the Plan purchased through employee contributions, and employer units, or
shares of the Plan purchased through employer contributions. On retirement, the employee
received a payout of the full amount of his or her individual account (100 percent of the
employee units, matching employer contributions, as well as any gains from investments).60

56 A review of the personnel records shov.-ed lhat four senior pilots and two senior managers received "past service
of service. Total retirement plan payments for lhest: six employees
contributions," each having more than IS
equated to $63.714; $62,937; $51,560; $45,495; $47.025; and 588,359, of which 513,918: 512,795; 510,509;
$5,735; $6.737; and SI9.407 were credited to "'past service contributions."
51 Forms found in the file review of CIA personnel record files.
sa Per Section 2.6 of the Air America Retirement Plan.
S9 Each unit was equaJ to SIOO initia1 value, as of the 1964 amendment to the Plan.
60 Per Section 7.2 of the Air America Retirement Plan.

years
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values of the employee's
• Normal Retirement Benefit. An amount equal to the full unit
61

•

individual account on his or her Normal Retirement Date.
Earl, Rednmenl BenefiL An amount based on the full unit values in the individual

account, with the employer units paid according to vestment. on the following schedule:

•
•
•

•

4.9.5

For up to five years of credited service. the participant received 25 percent of the
employer units in his account
_ For credited service between 5 and 10 years, the participant received 50 percent of the
employer units.
For credited service between 10 and 15 years, the participant received 75 percent of
the employer units.
On or after 15 years of credited service, the participant received an amount equal to
the full unit values in his individual account at date of early retirement
LaU Retirement Benefit. An amount equal to the full unit values in the participant's
individual account on his actual retirement date. 62
Disabiliiy Retirement BenejiJ. An amount equal to the full unit values in the participant's
account at such retirement date.
DeaJh Benefit. For a non·retired participant, an amount equal to the full unit values in the
participant's account at the time of death. For a retired participant, an amount equal to the
remaining number of units in the participant's account. Both payable to the accountdesignated beneficiary(s}.
Special Ruling by Internal Revenue Service (IRS) (Due w the Dissolution of the
Company). "Thereafter, a detennination was reportedly made by the IRS to the effect
that all Air America employees on the roUs May 30, 1974, were vested 100% in the
employer contribution to the pension plan, regardless of years of service...63

Rules for Payment of Benefits

All benefits were paid in a lump-sum amount However, in the case of retirement benefits, the
Plan aJlowed for either1. Payment of the lump-sum amount in instal1ments for a certain term_
2. Payment of the lump-sum amount for purchase of an annuity through the fund trustee or
from an insurance company(s).
4.9.6 Other Mandatory Retirement Benefia
If the Company was required by other law or other regulatory measure to payor contribute to
pension or retirement benefits other than those provided in the Plan, such benefits would be paid
from, or in lieu of. the Company's contributions to the Plan_

NonnaJ Retirement Date. as defined in Section 1.3(g) of The Retirement Plan. p. 2. " ... shan mean for any
Participant the first day of the month coincKtent with or next following attainment of age: sixty (60) in the case of
Right Personnel and age sixty-five (65) in the case of Non-Aight Personnel. or the: first Anniversary Date. if later."
'1..ate Rctiremenl, as defined in Section 3.3 ofihe Rctiament Plan. p. 8, "Any participant may continue in the
service of the Company beyond his Normal Retirement Date with the year-to-year consent of the Company.
However. no contributions will be made by either the Participant or the Company after his Normal Retiamenl
61

Date."
6J

Statement drawn from several CIA pctSOnnel files. including file 65. an employee who challenged his less than

100 pen:ent payment of employer contributions at the time of his termination in March 1974.
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TIle exception to that provision was Social Security payments made by the Company on behalf
of the participants and required by the U.S.
4.10 CONTRIBUTIONS MADE BY EMPLoYEES TO TIlE AIR AMERICA RETIREMENT PLAN

11ie Air America Retirement Plan went into effect March 30. 1962. [t was a voluntary savings
and investment plan wbereby participants contributed 6 percent of their salary (with m8.tching
employer contributions), which was invested with the Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company.

In addition to employee/employer contributions made to the Air America Retirement Plan,
employees paid Social Security taxes on their Air America wages, and Air America paid its
portion, as required by the U.S.

RETiREMENT BENEFITS PAID TO EMPLoYEES
1be majority of the personnel record files reviewed contain limited compensation data, although
many of them contain records of retirement plan fund payouts. Of the files reviewed, a little over
one-third of the records contain retirement plan payout infannalian, with amounts ranging from
$13.70 to $88.343.40.
4.11

The Air America Retirement Plan 's tenns64 indicate that it intended to provide a mechanism for
employees of Air America to purchase a lifetime annuity on their retirement from the Company.

Air America ceased operations 13 years after the Plan was established. Employees who
participated in the Plan and left the Company before the end of operations in 1975, due to
resignation or termination, were provided with lump-sum payments, based on their level of

participation and years of service. as prescribed by the Plan.
Many of the employees had not yet reached Donnal retirement age in 1975 or had not contributed
sufficient funds in the Plan to purchase an annuity. Those who remained employed and in the
Retirement Plan when operations ceased received lump-sum payments representing 100 percent
of employer and employee contributions as well as separation compensation.65
4.12 ENTITLEMENT TO PA VMENT OF FuroRE RETlREMENT BENEFITS

The Air America Retirement Plan was a thrift plan, which allowed employees to purchase an
annuity with the funds paid out to them on their retirement or separation from the Company. Air
America employees are not entitled to future benefits payments from the Plan, but they may be
eligible to receive Social Security benefits based on payments made into Social Security during
their tenure at the Company.

4.13 LIKELIHOOD EMPLOYEES Wn.L REcEIVE FlmJRE RETIREMENT BENEnTS
The likelih<X>d that employees will receive future retirement benefits is detennined by whether or

not they purchased an annuity OQ retirement or separation from Air America. In add.i~ion, the
fanner employees of Air America paid FICA taxes on their Air America earnings, which are tied
to the Social Security annuity benefit that retirees may receive. 66

if Air America Retiremen( Plan, Section 4.6, Payment of Benefits, p. II.
" During the personnel records file review (sampling of the records in the 318 boxes held at CIA), various records
showed that the employees received separation compensation equaling one month's pay for the fU"St four years of
sen'ice, and one week's pay for each year of service thereafter.
66 Social Security benefits are based on earnings averaged over a worker's career, up to 35 years.
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4.14 DIFFERENCE BETWEEN RETIREMENT BENEFITS RECEIVED BY AIR AMERICA
EMPLoYEES AND THE RETIREMENT BENEFITS 1HEY WOULD HAvE RECEIVED HAD
1HEY BEEN DEEMED FEDERAL EMPLOYEES

The Air America Retirement Plan was a thrift plan, or defined contribution pian, paid out in
lump-sum on retirement or separation, based on their contributions and employer contributions.
1be Federal retirement plan in place during the period in which the CIA owned Air America, the
Civil Service Retirement System (CSRS), is a defined benefit plan, paying an annuity based on
length of service and the average of the employee's three highest annual salaries. These two
plans are fundamentally different, which makes a direct comparison difficult. Table 2 presents a
high-level comparison of the two plans.
Table 2: High· Levei Comparison of Air America and Federal Retirement Plans
Air America Retirement PliHl

Defined contribution plan
Oistributes' a 'sin9re. lump-sum payment
Administered by Air America

CSRS

Defined benefit. contributory plan
OiStrlbutes'an -annuity for fife
Administered by the Federal Government
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To assess the difference between the retirement benefits provided under the Air America
Retirement Plan and the benefits employees might have received under the CSRS, researchers
developed exemplars using actual data from a sampling of employee file records held by the
CIA. 'These exemplars are intended to substitute for a full review of the 2.429 employee record
files at the CIA, which would be time-prohibitive.
The exemplars represent a range of employee positions. time in service, salaries, and lump-sum
payouts from the Air America Retirement Plan. For illustrative purposes only. the exemplars also
include an estimated CSRS annuity.
1be exemplars do not take into consideration the Social Security contributions or resulting
payments due to employment with Air America.. neither of which applies to employment with
the Federal Government.
Notable records from the exemplars described in Table 3 include the following (full contingent
of exemplars can be found in Appendix F):
•
•
•
•

•
•

Senior managers with 14 and 25 years of service. with salaries above the GS pay
schedules and retirement plan payouts of $35,000 to $88,000 (records 1 and 93).
A senior pilot with almost 24 years of service, with a salary above the GS pay schedule.
and a retirement plan payout of more than $63,000 (record 2 12).
A pilot with 19 years of service, with a retirement plan payout of more than $36,000. but
no salary data in the personnel record flle (record 209).
A pilot with II years of service, who resigned before the inception of the retirement plan
(record 213).
An administrative assistant with five years of service, with a retirement plan payout of
$4,480 (record 147),
A personnel administrator with 10 years of service, with a retirement plan payout of
$16,000 (record 65),
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•

A death case of a pilot with 1 year of service, with a retirement plan payout of $13.70
(=old 101).

Table 3: Retirement Benefits ComparisoD for Select Air America Elllpl(,!!,~

9

F1ighI'eng;-

11

Communications

..

7
7

$17,556

1972
1973

Engineer

39
65

"...
PefSOrlOeI Officer
MaintericiAce Manager-

93

Senior Manager

94..
101

.$ -19iOOQ

··Ai<•• ,alg...SpeciaJist

"'............_

_

$29,184
$19,946
,...·10· ""_ -t,629"...
25 $59,800

'<i "$26,.,;;

. ,

Pilot. Death
~~ •. " .! ~~ .,.". ,,'
137
Mgr.• Training
Depa<lment

16
10

1
0, •.••

"'.,..~.F
..7"" •

"~~l!'2I !IIi!5JI~,,..,f'"

142

Mgr. Traffic Department

212

Pilot

$10,680

''';''' ''ff~~ '
9

"

$23,684

4.2
48

4.

1971
1974 53
1$74 ,. ·521975 59

$H ,013
$5.437

$2,098
$1,932

$45.495
$16,172

$8,244

<$3,514

-$13,251
$27,567

$88.359

1974

33

$5.803

1963

45

$13.70
"$6j071
$11,434

'.t973 ·:~~ .

1975

60

$3,.241

$3;082
NlA

G$..1612
GS-12/6
GS-13l1
$37,800
(Pay cap)

. GS-l5ft
G8·12/5

S2ttl18: '. -·G$.:1 .115
$3,434

G5-1312

.."'.' "' M-5' ,•. " ,....t1a2
;Y.',' _.•. . 13&11'512

~ - ·'.91
~~~ ...-, .• . ~~..

7

24

$53,825

~

.

\

~'

~'

1974

40

$60.81

1974

54

563,713

G$-1115

$23,817

Compensation for Air America employees is not always comparabJe to that of the GS schedules
in effect at the time. For example. senior management and senior pilots received salaries in
excess of the GS scale; whereas. corporate support personnel. such as legal counsel. personnel
administrators. and accountants, received pay comparable to that of a GS-l1 or GS- 12.
Table 4 shows an estimate of Air America's pay scale, based on a sampling of the files reviewed.
Because compensation data in the files is neither complete nor comprehensive, the pay structure
in this table is an estimate, for illustrative purposes only.
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Table 4: Illustrative Salaries of Air America Staff from lire 19605 and 1970.
Position

Annual S;;lary

CIerical_

$5,000-$8.000

..

~""'andff,~~~ Iegal-, and-"""_"'<><1,!tight

$IO,~,OOO
.
'

--

$20,000-$25,000
$2"",00..$55,000
$50,000-$55,000
$60,000

.

~~,

·etV'I99f& '

.

Ai<1_~
_~(eadyI970)

~presidenI'

.

·SO/(lrle for p;!ott. Rflior managttfJ, and th!! Company pr~l!fIr ~ed the pay cop 0/$36,000 to $37,8(XJ for ~efr1f
under ~ GS poy scMd(Jle In ~ect during the 1960s and 19705.

~/oyHs

4.15 CASUALTIES SUFFERED BY EMPLoYEES OF AIR AMERICA IN TIlE COURSE OFTHEIR

EMPLOYMENT

During the peiiod of 1947 to 1975,98 U .S. citizen employees of Air America were killed on the
job,·' Table 5 lists the deaths by year, heginning hefore the purchase of Air America by the CIA,
and ending with the dissolution of the Company in 1975. Eight of the 98 were classified as
missing in action. Appendix G describes some of these individuals and the missions that took
their lives.
.

,_

Table 5: Air America Job-Related Deaths by Year"
96 Au AlllCllCil Deaths

1950-54

1961~

US Crll,!('n Job·Rcl;lted Deaths In Chrna and Southeast ASIJ

1963-64

I~

" , 17

14

1970-71
': 16

1972-73
16

4.. 16 DEAm BENEFITS '
Before the adoption of the death benefits provisions of the Longshore and Harbor Worlcers'
Compensation Act (LHWCA), as extended by the Defense Base Act, Air America provided
death benefits to'beneficiaries in the amounts of $10,000 and $20,000. As of 1%2, worlcers'
compensation benefits for Air America employees were covered under the LHWCA. as extended
by the Defense Base Act and the War Hazards Compensation Act;69 Federal civilian employees'

2SO Air America employees of many nationalities died while employed by the airline. Of the total 250 casualties,
13l were US citizens, 98 of whom·died on the job.
Civil Air Transport. Air America, Air Asia, and Southern Air Transport lists of Employee Deaths, given to the
OONI by Mr. William M. Merrigan, October 2010. Three deaths occurred befor-e the CIA's purchase of Air
America and are included on the Civil Air Transport. and Air America Association Memorial Plaque at the
University of Texas at Dallas.
"Memorandum to Air America Vice President SeniOl" Legal Counsel from William J. Merrigan, Assistant to the
Secretary, dated July 10. 1962. ObligOlions ofthe Company under the Longshoremen's and Harbor Workers'
Co~nsOlion. Act, Ihe lNfense 8d.re A.ct, and the War Hazards Compensation Act. ..... A determination that the
Company is obligated by the Defense Base Act will require implementation of all aspects of tile Longshoremen's
Acllmplementation of the Act will place no added burden on the Company in respect to injuries since injured
employees may presendy claim the benefits of the Act. It may increase the Company expenses where death is
concerned as there is no statutory limit to the death benefits payable and these payments may exceed the present
SIO,1XX>-S20,OOO limit. Revisions would have to be made in the Personnel Manual in regard to death benefits."
61
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workers' compensation benefits were covered under the Federal Employees' Compensation Act
(FECA).70

On August 1. 1967. the Air America Personnel Manual, section "Benefits Due to Death, Injwy.
Capture or Intemment," paragraph A.2.b.(3), was revised to provide an additional death benefit
. of $25,000 to those employees who died as a result of '!extra .hazardous" duty, above the
provisions of the LHWCA.

In addition to the UfWCA and Company death benefits, employees were insured with the
American International Life Assurance Company (AILIFE) of New Yodc [effective date
unknown], which provided an additional $25;000 death benefit.71 In 1973, Air America Senior
Vice President Clyde S. Caner (deceased) reopened some death cases, resulting for some in the
award of an additional $25.000 to the designated beneficiaries.
Beneficiaries were eligible for benefits according to the Company's policy at the time, for Social
Security survivor benefits, and, beginning in 1962. for benefits under the death benefit policies
of the LHWCA.
Table 6 provides a summary review of the files of 21 of the 98 deaths among U.S. employees of
Air America killed on the job as well the death benefits provided to the survivors and/or
beneficiaries by the Company.

as

In addition to, but separate from, death benefits, survivors of those killed on the job received any
payouts from the employee's retirement account owed to the employee at the time of his death,
according to the provisions of the Air America Retirement Plan. Of the 21 files reviewed, 11
reflect 1 year or less of service with Air America, making those individuals ineligible for the
Company's retirement plan. Thirty·five of the 98 were killed before the inception of the Air
America Retirement Plan, or shortly thereafter, and were not eligible for Air America retirement
benefits. However, their survivors were compensated according to the death benefits policies in
place at the time. Additional details on these 21 files can be found in Appendix F.

10

LHWCA. as extended by the Defense Act and the War Hazards Compensation Act; and FECA

http://www.d.ol.gov/compliancellawsicomp·feca.htm~

71 Personnel file record of one employee who was killed in action November 1972. in a letter dated AugUSl29, 1973,
Robert J. Leggen from Paul C. Velte, Jr., Vice: President. Air America Velte wrote, ..... pilots arc compensated for
their duties (our records reflect that (Personnel Record File Number 26]was paid as much as $52,000 in one year) .. ..
In connection with her husband's dea1h. (his wife] received $25,000 under a Company·provided group insurance
policy and the Company paid an additional $25.000 to her because of the hazardous nature of the flying (Subject)
was performing .. .... Other personnel files indicate that the AD...IFE policy replaced the Company's payment of
$25,000 in the event of job-related death.
(0
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Table 6: Job-Related Deaths of U.s. Citizen Employees or Air America"
21 Air Amerl::<1 (AM"I Dea!h Cases-KIlled on the Job
Fers:J'-rwl ' --t-\~'c~,~,,-r~-,t 0
I"
1;;,H 0
......... C'J"
Record FilE
_
01
6
1
JNllh
en!,' It
{lumber I
Sen'lcc

2

1973

No data

No'data

26
35

197.2

$25.000
$25.000

43

-1967

.. n

1956
1973
1963
1973
1968
1962
1963
1965
1970
1965
1973
1987
1986

7~
2 yea",
10 mOnths'
6 yea",
1 moo..
1 yea,

53
67
80
81
100
101
124
143
164
1!)5

166
171
,182:.
185

fit ":,,
211

1967

$25.000
$25.000

$10,~$25.000

.or"NS

A1LiFE

NlA
NlA
NlA

comp

Rd'
C'CCIVC

No data

Yes
Yes

No _

SU<ViYo<

AAI.1
Retirement
Plan Payout

$28.026
No48ta, ·
$2.063

NQ "dIita

NlA
Nodata

$25,000

Yes

No data

NlA

No data

7 yea'"

No

$25.000

Yes

No data
$13,707

Nodata

$10,000
$20.000
No data
$10,000
$25,000

No qualified sutviYor
No data

Noda1a
No data

No data

NlA
NlA
NlA
NlA
NlA
NlA

NlA

$25,000

$25.000

NlA
N/A

No data
1 year
4 months
No data
Nodala

6

mooo.,

1 year
1 yea,

No
No

$25,000

NlA
NlA
NlA

3_

$10,000
.;.Y·;
i.)' 'j~'.
. ' "" - ' ~~
.
. ~~;f(" ", I'Nod/ita·
1962
4 months
$20,000

NlA

I

NlA
No

~!.?1!)n.· .'::.. 4.~.~

1961

\'"

I

Yes

$13.70

No data

No data
No data

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
. -Xes

No·data

No data
NO.dataNodala

frrio'do!ta

NlA

NlA

, Yes
Yes

NlA

~data

4.17 CONCLUSION
Section 1057 of the Fiscal Year 20 I 0 National Defense Authorization Act requested that the
ODNI provide "[aJny recommendations regarding the advisability of legislative action to treat
such employment as Federal service for the purpose of Federal retirement benefits in light of the
relationship between Air America and the associated companies and the United States
Government and the services and sacrifices of such employees to and for the United States." In
other words. we are asked not just for a legal opinion but for an overall assessment as to whether
such benefits are justified. For at least some fonner Air America employees, the fundamental
question is: Does the U.S. have a compelling moral, if not a legal, obligation to further recognize
the service and sacrifice of fanner Air America employees in the form of Federal retirement
benefits? As-one former senior employee pUI it, 'The benefits sought are a measure of whether
12 Data based on sampling of the personnel record files contained in the 318 boxes al CIA.
7J American Imernat.ional Life Insurance Company of New Yark (Company--provided life insuranc::e, sometime after
August 1967).
l ' LHWCA. as extended by the Defense: Base Act (effective February 24, 1964). Death benefilS ·(paid by Air
America) 10 eligible survivors (wife and children up to age 18) determined based on fonnula set forth in LHWCA
(1966 rates: widow S36.75 a week; child S15.75 a week.. Rate increase in 1972: widow SI25.25 a week; child
$41.75 a week; Nffi SI67 a week). Source ofLHWCA rates: Personnel File Records 171 and 53. respectively.
l' Personnel File Record 46 (Subject died of natural causes within a year of being released after spending 5 years in
a O1.inese Communist prison. Four years of his service:. from 1946 to 1950. were wilh CNRRA. Air America
provided him with full salary. totaling $102.990.32. for his yean spent in prison.
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this country will give respectful and just treatment to those who have served if' (Merrigan to
DN] Blair, May 17. 2010). This section addresses that issue. Our criteria for reaching a judgment
- addressing the historical, legal, and moral dimensions of this story - are based on three factors:
Mission. What serves, and does not disserve, the continuing mission of the intelligence
community with· respect to granting Federal retirement benefits?
Precedent. How did employees view their status and how have similarly situated personnel
been treated?
Extenuating Circumstances. Are there unique circumstances that argue compellingly for
.differential treatment of Air America employees? D.i d the Government take o~ fail to take
certain actions that unintentionally or intentionally disfavored Air America employees?
Based on these criteria, we do not believe there is a clear and compelling case for granting
universal and retroactive Federal retirement benefits to fonner employees of Air America.
Granting such benefits would undermine the national security utility of proprietaries, create a
costly and unjustified precedent for granting such benefits to other proprietary employees, and
would not withstand legal or public scrutiny. The case for granting Federal retirement benefits is
based on a construction and interpretation of events that occurred largely after the dissolution of
Air America. It was primarily after Air America was disestablished that questions were raised,
not about whether the Government had mistreated or shorted Air America employees. but why
the treatment of other organizations and employees was not extended to fonner employees of Air
America.

In reaching this conclusion, we searched law, administrative proceedings, coun cases,
precedents, records, histories, memories, and conversations - within and outside the
Government. We have attempted to get below the bureaucratic surface of this story. but we
cannot find the evidence or documentation that would suppon the granting of retirement benefits.
Nevertheless. we do recognize and appreciate the clear and intense sense, among at least some
former employees of Air America and their families, of entitlement for their service to the U.S .,
service characterized by heroism and sacrifice.
Fonner Air America employees have been seeking Federal retirement benefits for decades. We
honor and respect their service and sacrifice. including 98 U.S . citizens who died in action. It is
clear from the history of Air America that its employees, both American and foreign nationals.
went consistently beyond the call of duty. However, that duty and its compensation were
consistent - and fair - with the contract signed by employees and with prevailing practice at the
time.

In responding to thls congressional tasking, we interviewed former employees, reviewed records,
analyzed and debated £he issues, and, most imponant, considered potential options in
detemtining the right thing to do in this case. However, any option must fit into a framework of
justified entitlement. We were unable to construct that framework, and without finding or
establishing a clear and compelling basis for granting Federal retirement benefits that would
withstand public scrutiny and legal precedent~ we believe granting such benefits would not serve
the interests of the intelligence community, the Nation, or the legacy of Air America.
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Mission
We believe granting Federal status to those employed in a proprietary organization is
fundamentally contrary to the very nature of a proprietary organization and to the employees'
ability to perform their mission as non-Federal employees serving the lawful purposes of the
U.S. Government. 76 Such an action would impair the ability of the Government to respond
swiftly, flexibly. and appropriately to national security contingencies. and would deny a critical
tool to decision makers that could result in greater cost in terms of lives. treasure, and mission
compromises. Indeed. the history of Air America clearly demonstrates the value of a proprietary

relationship in meeting urgent and continuing national security requirements. Granting Federal
retirement benefits and Federa1 employment status to former employees of Air America, the
largest CIA proprietary, would fundamentally change the nature and utility of such entities.

Precedent
We believe there are no sound precedents for granting Federal retirement benefits to fonner
employees of Air America Air America's seeming similarity to a Government-owned
corporation appears to be the principal basis upon which former Air America employees claim
an entitlement to Federal retirement benefits, regardless of whether the employees were formally
appointed in the civil service, as the following statement demonstrates: «(Air America) was a
government corporation and historically. by law and administrative determinations of the Civil
Service Commission. employees of government corporations are Federal employees .... it is
misleading to use the tenn contractor in lieu of corporatioo" (Merrigan to Verma. e-mail of
February 7, 20(4). This statement is oot supported by fact.
While it seems that Air America functioned as a govemment-owned corporation, there is a clear
distinction. Under a 1945 law, such corporations can only be established explicitly and in law.
Government-owned corporations are specifically legislated into existence by Congress. By the
end of World War II, government-created and -controlled corporations had expanded in number
and lacked accountability. Congress moved to reestablish order through the Government
Corporation Control Act of 1945. The Act required that specified corporations, both wholly and
partially owned by the Government, be audited by the Comptroller General. The Act also
dissolved or liquidated all corporations created under state law, except for those that Congress
acted to incorporate. Govemment-owned corporations also were requ~ to submit their budgets
to Congress. A full list of such chartered organizations is found in 31 USC 9101. The law and
the record have been clear since 1945: Air America-irrespective of its top secret charter-was
never chartered by the Government as a Governmen.t-own.ed corporation under title 31 of the
u.s. Code.
We searched for other potential legislative precedents in an effort to find an analogous situation.
We reviewed legislation that would compensate various American groups, such as the Pigford
and Individual Indian Money Account Litigation Settlement Act of2010 (S. 3693) and related
legislation. In our view, these proposals do not provide a credible basis for granting Federal
retirement benefits to Air America employees.

1'IS The National Security Act or 1947 and the CIA Act or 1949. as amended, provide broad authori ty for the
establishment and administration of proprietaries.
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Additionally. employees of Air America had no expectation of Federal status or benefits and no
understanding that they were employees either of the u.s. Government or the CIA, contrary to
claims that Air America employees are "now universally acknowledged as having been
employees of a government-<Jwned (CIA) corpJration, who have beeD left living without Federal
retirement benefits for over three decades .... " (Merrigan to Sen. Webb, December 5, WIO). The
Air America employment contract. the absence of any claim of Federal status by employees; and
the wide difference between Federal and Air America retirement systems. indicate that there was
no expectation of Federal status or retirement benefits_ Merrigan points out that during the period
of 1962-1975, the Company had 1,826 emploYees who were eligible to participate in the Air
America (not a Federal) retirement plan. "but many elected not to join" (Merrigan to DNI Blair,
May 17, 2010).
We also looked closely at granting Federal status for time served with Air America to those
former employees who were later employed as Federal employees. This was done in the case of
some 50 people employed by various organi7.ations, including RFFJRL and Radio Free Asia
under Public Law 96-465, "Foreign Service Act of 1980." This law provided civil service
retirement credit for the post- July I, 1946, service of employees of the National Committee for a
Free Europe; Free Europe Committee, Incorporated; Free Europe, Incorporated; Radio
Liberation Corrunittee; Radio Liberty Committee; subdivisions of any of those organizations;
RFElRL. IncolJXlrated; Radio Free Asia; the Asia Foundation; and the Anned Forces Network,
Europe (AFN-E), but only if such service was not credited for benefits under any other
retirement system. Unfortunately. the legislative history from the Senate sheds no light on the
reasons for granting retirement credit. The estimate assumed there were approximately 50 people
affected by this provision. and that they would retire at a rate of approximately 10 per year.
However, Air America was dissolved.
In light of the above legislation. should fonner Air America employees who were later employed
in the Federal civil service have their Air America service time included in the calculation of

Federal retirement benefits? The treatment of these other entities is not analogous to that of Air
America because these other organizations became part of a federal agency. the State
Department. In our view. there is no principled basis from which to create a further precedent by
granting such retirement credit to fonner employees of Air America with later Federal service.

Extenuating Circumstances
Based u{X)n our review. we believe the employees of Air America were treated fairly with
respect to their system of compensation and that there are no extenuating circumstances that call
for granting Federal retirement benefits. In reaching this conclusion. we have looked at whether
the Government took or failed to take certain actions that unintentionally or intentionally
disfavored Air America employees. The following is an instance claiming unfavorable treatment
by the Government.
"Although Federal employees by definition under the U.S. Code during their course of
employment in wartime. OPM changed its rules retroactively after the Vietnam War in a way
that excluded Air Americans [Air America employees}. among others. from Federal recognition"
(Merrigan to Sen. Webb, December 5, 2010).

In our research of this claim. we found that the Federal courts already had ruled on this issue.
denying benefits based on changes in OPM rules (See Homer v. Acosta). The Court did not find
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that the Federal Personnel Manual (PPM) was a fonnal regulation (as would be promulgated
through fonnal agency rulemaking [see Administrative Procedure Act of 1947]). Even iftbe
FPM were considered a fannal rule, the Court found ~ such a rule
inconsistent with the
statute governing Federal employment status (5 USC §2105) and. therefore. was not valid
because statutes override agency rulemaking where there exists such a conflict.

was

We also considered whether the some $20 million lurrted over by Air America to the U.S.
Treasury on its dissolution in 1976 should have been reimbursed to employees? Page 253 of the
Church Committee report states "[als for the treatment in the budget, there are both policy and
procedural aspects. The policy of CIA was changed by the February 1975 General Counsel
ruling that profits of proprietaries and proceeds of liquidation must be returned to the Trea$ury as
miscellaneous receipts. and cannot be used to augment the Contingency Reserve or otherwise be
applied to operations. This ruling overturned the practice of the past which on occasion included
the transfer of a proprietary's net proceeds to the Contingency Reserve for later release to
operations." On that same page a senior official of the CIA was quoted as saying "I view them
(Le., funds built up) as segregated funds to the extent that there was a profit, unnecessary for the
purposes of the proprietary, that the profit would have to be turned over to the Treasury and it
could not be used for other Agency programs." On page 256, the report states "The disposal of
proprietaries has also generally proceeded along legal and ethical lines with more than due
concern for conflicts of interest." It is our view that the question of returning these funds to
fonner Air America employees is separate from the question of eligibility for Federal retirement
benefits. Because we are unable to find a basis for changing the underlying contract with
employees on retirement, we need not answer this question.
We also asked whether some might view the CIA as negligent in not pressing CAT/Air America
to establish a retirement plan for ye<m after the Company' s inception. In 1962, the CIA Inspector
General (lG) report recommended that the Deputy Director (Support) direct the management of
Air America to instate a retirement plan, according to the standards of American airlines. We
have no evidence that would indicate that Air America management or employees, then or now,
viewed the 1962 establishment of a retirement plan as indicating a managerial lapse on the pan
of the CIA. We considered this issue, again, to ensure that we reviewed aU pertinent evidence in
this matter. In this instance, we view the IG recommendation not as evidence of previous
disregard (the Company was growing over the preceding years), but of genuine concern on
behalf of the CIA for these employees, and so do not believe the later establishment of a
retirement plan serves as grounds for granting Federal retirement benefits.
While we conclude that former Air America employees should not receive Federal retirement
benefits, this recommendation in no way diminishes their service to our country. Professor
William M.l..eary, fonner Professor of History at the University of Georgia, sulJlIlle.d: it up well
in an article entitled "CIA Air Operations in Laos 1955-1974:"
"CATIAir America perfonned superbly for the CIA .... there is no question that personnel
in the Directorate of Operations considered CATI Air America as an essential tool for
their work .... Although lacking the discipline found in a military organization, the
personnel for the air proprietary nonetheless continued to place their lives at hazard for
years .... As pointed out by a senior Agency official during the dedication of a plaque to
Air America personnel at CIA Headquarters in May 1988: 'The aircrew, maintenance,
and other professional aviation skills they applied on our behalf were extraordinary. But,
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above all, they brought a dedication to our mission and the highest standards of personal
courage in the conduct of that mission.'"
Beyond the conferences, references, and artifacts (including representation on CIA's Memorial
Wall and the painting donated by fanner Air America employees Marius Burke and Boyd
Mesecher of an Air America mission displayed at the CIA acknowledging the service of Air
America), the CIA
the intelligence community will continue to honor the service and
sacrifices of Air America.

and
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